
Women’s Standing Committee Meeting

Wednesday August 13, 2014

Football West Boardroom, Lord St, Perth

MINUTES

No Item Comment

1 
7.05pm

Welcome & Apologies Present: Tras Young (North Beach), Alexis Pelham (Leeming), Keith Wood (Football West), Jessine 
Bonzas (NTC Football West), Dave Scragg (Quinns FC), Conrad McKelvie (UWA Nedlands).
Apologies: Helen Lumley-Nestoridis (Geraldton), Emma Smith (Subiaco), Elisa D’Ovidio (Football West 
women’s representative), Leo Coppens, Penny Tanner
In Penny's absence, Tras Chaired the meeting

2 Confirmation of Minutes of Meeting 
April 16, 2014

Yet to be signed off- to be done next meeting

3 Business arising from July minutes See General Business below
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4 Chairpersons 
Report

Tabled in Pennys absence 

I spoke with Helen Lumley in Geraldton this week, with these notes to go into the minutes:

Their finals rounds are under way so the season will finish in the next 3 weeks

Football West and DSR have provided funding to support the growth of the Midwest Soccer operation in Geraldton for a 2 
year trial period (similar to the Great Southern Albany set up started last year)

This includes the ability to organise school visits, football programmes and academies, funds for admin.

Tanya Oxtoby is visiting Geraldton soon.

Roles are volunteer at the moment for the two office staff including Helen

Selina Kiddle is working with Midwest visiting schools and along with Helen, both upskilled their coaching qualifications 
earlier this year.

Update on actions from last meeting for my part

Peter Hugg has agreed to add some specific social media or page to the footballwest.com.au website. A separate site was 
not encouraged.

Note Jessines Elite football page- maybe we can expand that and affiliate it to FBW to allow them to add and maintain it 
with member input

This could include the calendar of events, programmes, news and perhaps a discussion platform?

I talked with Wanneroo (club is very happy to be considered for WSL),

Bassendean (Putting it to the club committee this week), Fremantle (going through their channels) and Stirling Panthers 
(also putting it through their channels).

I was specific in sending the same blanket message to the club committees

and cc in all the relevant coaches and managers I knew of within those clubs to promote discussion on a wide scale. I was 
also specific in saying that a team must have club support in all the ways we have always discussed
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(juniors, facilities, competitive edge at top end, geographical location, committee approval, resources allocated etc) and that 
was not only a coach or team decision.

I would be more than happy to use womensoccer.com.au as the platform to put a calender of events to it, give it an overhaul 
and link it to FBW if that helps? Conrad could use his techno skills to update the locator and I have a mate that can redesign 
it for nil. Open to suggestions how Jessine's

Elite football page and my website can be joined and used to direct traffic to if it is deemed a practical exercise.

From Elisa Dovidio

The next forum date is planned for Saturday September 6 in conjunction with Female Football Week (visits to schools, open 
Glory training, Glory v WA match and kick and try day and more)

5 General 
Business

5.1  Potential teams for state league identified as Fremantle (putting it to the club committee), Stirling Panthers (since replied as 
unable to enter a squad into 2015), Bassendean (no reply- putting it to the club committee), Wanneroo (are interested for 
2015/future)

! Some teams have been approached about readiness to join State league, some feel ready to apply 
! Discussion about criteria 

 –need numbers for 2 teams –proof of registered players by date early in the year date to be set (Jan/Feb)
-Need to have/show the potential of growth with junior teams –strategic plan
-WSC to approach the teams and let them know what is required -PEN
-Give teams opportunity to contact WSC about any queries about making the “step up” –perhaps talk to Dave as a recent 
team that has successfully done it and or have small meeting where interested clubs can have a Q and A session
-Teams that feel ready to move forward then put expression of interest –FW will respond by giving them an application 
form –KEITH to generate standard letter

Discussion about ensuring league is sustainable with new growth 
! Currently 8 in premier, 7 in first –how many do we need?
! Committee felt it more beneficial to have bottom heavy 1st div til that is stable before considering increasing numbers in 

Prem
5.2 SAP

Trials coming up –dates TBA
SAP hoping for ages 9, 10, 11, 12 for next year 
Trials will change format to include a summer programme, so girls have a greater chance of identification, rather than their 
performance on 1 or 2 dates 
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These sessions will run as a training sessions followed by small sided games 
It is hoped that this will improve the selection process

NTC- 
Currently have ages at 13, 15, 19s (3 teams under NTC training banner)
Concerns raised about the difficulty in retaining some girls as they move up an age as there isn’t enough places/room to 
accommodate them at present. 
Concern that these girls will be lost to the programme if there is not a place for them. 
Associate system does seem to work in this instant and results in losing players for a year then when there is space for them 
they don’t return.
WSC to recommend to FW: that we grow the NTC by one team in the 15s year group to encompass needs of extra players in 
both ends of the spectrum. ELISA to investigate costings for this
Suggestion: That NTC teams are no longer referred to in age ranges to allow flexibility of movement around teams –
NTC/SAP coaches to follow this up

NTC challenge in 10 days at AIS
There is a good team of staff around the travelling squad.
18 players are travelling and will participate in 2 games a day x 5 days
Info will be posted on elite page for followers to keep upto date with results and news.
WSC wishes good luck to all players, coaches and support staff

5.3  Review of procedures etc,
! Currently 7 people on the development team at FW, all cover issues for women’s/girls’s development.  
! However, there is no one directly responsible for overseeing/driving the promotion of the female side of the game.  
! There is currently no process to bring up/introduce new initiatives and then drive them through to completion.  
! Therefore we need strategic plan approved by board –then an operational plan and budget to be proposed and then 

incorporated into budget 
Elisa should bring the plan to development team –with Cris, Jamie, etc and include Keith need to cost out and plan for its 
implementation 
This document will then set the tone for direction of women’s football in WA for the near future.

5.4  Supporting girls in miniroos
Current hub system is not always a good introduction for girls into soccer.  
Some clubs have misconstrued the intention of the SSG –sidelining weaker children in favour of a winning mentality.  Girls 
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are often among the marginalised.  
! Ideas to consider: Miniroos girls only hubs. 
! Girls not registered with a club, play at hub.
! Shorter 8/9 week season, repeated –give chance to opt out
! Propose that premier teams host these specialised hubs -Good intro for female players to be coaches 
! Short sharp programme 

To be followed up next meeting
5.5  Set up of Working parties - wait for strategic plan to be endorsed before moving forward with these
5.6  Calendar of events related to women’s football to be pulled together – ELISA has access to this information and can put it 

together
Change of schedule meeting dates to drop off Dec meeting and add in an extra one in Nov (if needed) and Jan –to set up for 
the season
New dates:
8th October
12th November –if necessary to tie up end of season issues
14th January 
11th February
8th April
10th June
12th August
14th October
11th November

5.7  End of season forum –what is the content? Do we need it? 
Unless there is a clear goal, it needs to be cancelled, as we don’t have time to set it up and advertise it.  Hopefully with the 
calendar of events we wont be caught in this situation again.

6 Meeting Ended 
8.40pm

Next meeting October 8, 2014. To be organised by Tras.

Signed as a true and accurate record of the meeting held on     /    / Chair signature __________________________
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SC Member __________________________ SC Member __________________________

SC Member __________________________ SC Member __________________________

SC Member __________________________ SC Member __________________________

SC Member __________________________ SC Member __________________________
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